2021 Rosedale Community Garden Plot Application & Waiver
Please use this form to register for your garden and pay online by debit or credit card,
PayPal or Venmo, all in one step. Credit card payments are processed by Stripe which
uses best-in-class security tools and practices to maintain the highest level of security.
Before you fill out your application, please note the commitments we ask of people who
wish to garden in the DUG community garden network.
All community gardeners are asked to:
Tend their own plots.
Complete their community garden’s required volunteer service hours. This varies by
garden. Ask your Garden Leader for your garden’s requirement.
Use only organic growing methods. No pesticides or herbicides.
Maintain the pathways around your plot.
Stay on site while watering. Timers may not be used.
Work collaboratively with a variety of people for the benefit of the community
garden.
Fulfill the terms of the DUG waiver and release as well as any additional
requirements your garden may have.
School-based community gardeners must have a completed background check. Ask
your Garden Leader for more information.
Thank you for choosing to garden with DUG!
Let’s grow together!

Name *

First Name

Last Name

Plot #

Please enter only one name. If you are sharing a plot we must have an application
filled out by each person. You can use the feedback page later in the application to
indicate plot numbers and other information and let us know with whom you are sharing,
but every gardener must fill out their own application.

Address (Please enter your Street Address, City and ZIP CODE) *

Street Address

City

Zip Code

County *
Select items

Main Phone Number *

Alternate Phone Number

Area Code

Phone Number

Email

example@example.com

Demographics. In addition to securing funding, we collect this experience
and demographic information to ensure that we are an inclusive
organization, reflective and responsive to our community. We securely
store this information and may share it, but without disclosure of any
personal information and only in aggregate form.

What is your racial or ethnic background? (Select all that apply) Please specify race
or ethnicity if you choose other.
African, African American, or Black
American Indian, Native American, or Alaska Native
Asian or Asian American
Latino/a/x, Hispanic, Chicano, or Latin American
Middle Eastern, Arab, or Arab American
Native Hawaiian, Filipino, or Pacific Islander
White or Caucasian
Prefer not to say
Other

Would accommodations in any of the following categories benefit you or anyone who
gardens with you? (Select all that apply)
Physical / Mobility
Visual
Hearing
Developmental
Intellectual
Autism Spectrum
Dementia/Memory loss
Compromised Immune System
None of the above
Additional

Will you be gardening this year for:
Yourself only
Yourself and other adults over 18
Yourself and children under 18
Yourself and your community through donation
Donation only

How many people directly benefit from the produce grown in your garden plot? *
ex: 100

I agree to the below regarding background checks or this is not
applicable to me. *

For gardeners at ALL school-based community gardens, a
name only background check is required for everyone on site
per DUG’s agreement with the school district.
By checking here, I confirm I have a current background
check. Due to school policies regarding background checks, I
understand that if I want to volunteer and support students
directly, at least once per month or more, and in situations
with the likely possibility where a school staff member or
fingerprinted volunteer are not in a supervisory role, it is my
responsibility to contact Denver Urban gardens to complete
the required fingerprint background check.

EXPLANATION OF FEES
2021 Plot Fee
Plot fees go directly to supporting your garden. Plot fees are used for garden expenses
such as water and compost. If you are unable to pay the designated plot fee, you may ask
your Garden Leader to have your fee adjusted or waived. Please enter the plot fee for the
community garden that you wish to join. By submitting this form, you also agree to the
volunteer hours requirement as specified by your Garden Leader.

2021 Plot Fee
ex: 25
Please fill in the agreed upon Plot Fee for the 2021 growing season. Please contact your Garden Leader if you have
any questions regarding the Plot Fee.

I would like to pay it forward and cover another gardener’s plot fee. Please make a
note in the feedback section below if you have a specific gardener or garden in mind.
If you don’t specify we will add this to the DUG plot fee scholarship fund.
ex: 25
Please fill in an amount you wish to pay forward for the 2021 growing season

Straw bale for mulching
$10
No Straw Bale

2021 Denver Urban Gardens Dues
DUG Dues help support the work Denver Urban Gardens does to support the DUG
network of 180+ community gardens. Some of the things we do every day (and have
been doing for the past 35 years) include negotiating land leases, water rights & fees,
garden conflict mediation and Garden Leader Support. Please click here for a full list of
what DUG does to support our community gardens. While you might not see us every
day, you can trust that we are working hard behind the scenes to ensure the work
necessary to keep your garden open is done so you can grow!

DUG Dues. Please specify an amount if you choose other.
$25.00 DUG dues are asked of all who are able to pay)
Other

Want to support more? Join DUG as a Sustaining Member
When you become a Sustaining Member of Denver Urban Gardens, you are joining a
network of gardeners who believe in the power of growing food and community-as well
as providing the necessary financial support for DUG to make an enduring impact in our
communities.
Sustaining Memberships are fully optional and new in 2021. DUG Membership is offered
to DUG gardeners and the general public as a way to support DUG’s work. Membership
comes with benefits that include a DUG sticker, discounts on DUG classes, early access to
the plant sale and much, much more. Click here to join.

Feedback (Optional)
Denver Urban Gardens is funded by foundation, government and corporate grants,
individual donations, and support through competitive funding programs including SCFD
and City and County of Denver. Feedback from gardeners is crucial to future funding for
this program, and we would love to hear what the opportunity to garden with DUG has
meant to you.

Please enter feedback here. You may also use this space to indicate plot numbers,
with whom you are sharing a plot and other information.

Rosedale Community Garden members must agree to the garden
rules below *

1. New gardeners must participate in garden orientation and
sign off on orientation packet at the time that a plot is
assigned, or by May 31st.
2. A minimum of 10 hours of community work per gardener
is required. (Does not include work on your own plot) If you
do not complete the 10-hour minimum, you may not be
invited back the following year.
3. If you are unable to meet your community garden
obligations or are unable to work your plot, please notify the
garden committee at leadership@rosedalegarden.org so they
can work on providing assistance.
4. Gardens must be visibly worked by June 1st and cleaned
up by November 1st. If your garden is not visibly worked by
June 1st – you will be notified and your garden may be

I agree to the Gardener Authorization & Responsibilities *

The following guidelines outline the management of the
community garden and its site property. These guidelines
have been established by Denver Urban Gardens (DUG) and
are provided to the property owner as a basis for a use
agreement between the two parties. In turn, DUG provides
gardeners with the authority and permission to use the garden
site. We, as a community, have a responsibility to keep our
community garden managed effectively. The community
garden is a privilege, and everything works more smoothly
when people are involved in its overall upkeep. Please also
remember to treat your fellow gardeners as you would like to
be treated.
DUG community gardens have a volunteer Garden Leader and
are encouraged to form a Garden Steering Committee to
collect the plot fee and DUG membership, assign plots,
organize maintenance, and coordinate garden related

I agree to the Waiver & Release. *

My checking this box acknowledges that I am a member of
this garden. If I have used this registration improperly and am
not a member of the garden, my payment will be refunded
less a $25 handling fee. You must scroll to the end of the
Waiver & Release before you can agree.
1. I desire to participate voluntarily in gardening and other
activities sponsored and coordinated by DUG on the above
specified community garden site. I understand that DUG is
granting me a revocable license to participate in this
community garden, and such license may be revoked by DUG
at any time if I violate the Gardener’s Responsibilities set forth
in the Gardener Authorization & Responsibilities.
2. If I am gardening as part of an organization or leading an
organization, I desire to voluntarily participate in
programming at the community garden specified above. I
understand that DUG is not liable for any damage to my

Please read the full COVID-19 WAIVER OF LIABILITY AND RELEASE
and click here to accept. *

I understand that Denver Urban Gardens (DUG) has granted
me a revocable license to participate in activities at the
community garden described in my 2021 Community Garden
Plot Application & Waiver (the “Garden”). By signing this
Agreement, I expressly acknowledge that my participation in
activities at the Garden, and related to the Garden, may result
in exposure to surfaces and/or persons with the highly
communicable disease COVID-19. I understand that DUG is
taking precautions related to the COVID-19 public health
situation as those requirements and recommendations are
made by applicable local, state, and federal authorities, but I
acknowledge nonetheless that DUG cannot guarantee the
absence of the virus at the Garden itself or in persons
participating in Garden-related activities.
Through my participation in activities at the Garden and
related to the Garden, I expressly assume the risk of exposure
Please indicate your method of payment here.
I will be paying by credit card (please enter info below)
I will pay by PayPal or Venmo. Please scan QR code below on your phone to make
payment by PayPal or Venmo.
I will be paying by cash or check (Please see note below)

Payment by check
If you must pay by check or cash, make the check out to Rosedale Community Garden
and give your payment directly to Jackie or a Rosedale garden leader.

Total Due - Please fill in below if paying by credit card. Please leave below box
empty if not making payment by credit card.
0

Total Amount Due
USD
2021 Total Fee

Credit Card Details
First Name

•••• •••• •••• ••••
Credit Card Number

MM / YY
Card Expiration

Last Name

CVC
Security Code

Save

Submit

